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Part 1

Listenins (10 minutes)
Muximum points - 5

Listen to the dialogue between Mark and Jennifer, Then comolete the sentences

with u word or an exoression from the texl. Mind your spelling. You will hear the

tcxt twice,
Now you have I5 seconds to read the sentences.

BnutrarelsHo npovr,Irafrre 3aAaHr{e.

1. It costs < n A.r \q. q to buy a house in Beverly Hills. 7

/l /0 f'&od

2. I knew that I would never become a pilot
entrance requirements out ol_! tr_n_-q:l:L [-.

3. Philip was happy that he could--al{gl=:l to buy this expensive car. f

4. To see additional information on our website, down. ^

5. My school is

but

f
I still looked at the flying school

7Y;d
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Part2
Readine (25 minutes)

Matimum Points - tu

' lo the tasks
Read the te:tt below anct t

Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans

$i#Jil:?:;$:i:'J1ii,^h":;;i':1ff 
:il["#i:tu*t#i?,[ T*#

New Orleans. Louisrana (31 The wind tore-off root

peeling an orange' (4) Th:;l 
'ht 

*o"t disaster of all happened'

(5) New orleans is about five reet below sea t ",'-l.jl'"fa,r. 
""";f.t(fi-J#:"." 

t*

city from flood waters. tnat might come. in TllI.U into the city. (S) Soon 80

;.i#;t;;J ?9 ry1"^";;.:r",i'1,il,$Yjlji'r"nl *;;;, tossed "a* 
around like

percent of the city was covercu li' .li'iil ,^ l""tr."'
att, il h;;es floated from one place to another'

(10)Aft erft "itlT:11"i."ffi #"$lttil:'&;!?::t#;ililJ'""f ,il3i"#':?
food and no way to ger t

ii. "itii." 
ii *u' bTowittg out a candle'

(13) Many people left New Orleans before the storm' but others did not' (1'4) Some

;:tTff ;**'t,*'y1,,{*l j[*Tilffi r"r"$jri*fl:T:Tffi R::'

*uo. iro) ManY PeoPle

:?":::lf .'#l;3J:n'l"lil;T.i:iJ[l*:r:+"l''i;ii'hifryfu *:TF

gi,,m n ililjtkf i1t; .*:## $"nr*;q:::,T#'ved'l.
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i Task 1.

Use context clues to guess the meaning of the following words from the text anel

connect them to their meanings. There are two extra meanings you do not need to
use,

1 siding I A taken somewhere by bus

2 B extremely or unpleasantly dirty
J filih.' \>\ C to deal with dangerous or difficult things
4 snuffed t\ D having a lot of things to do

5 E material that covers the outer walls of a buildine
6 bused S F a wall built to stop the river from overflowing

G showing no fear of something scary
H put out a flame by covering it with something

4
.+

+

't
4

t

A Tn cnitc nf thc ct-. ...- -"orm.
B. Of course,

/,"S\-
\L ./Duflng lhe stofln,v
D. As a matter ol-lact,

I-26/
Task 2.

This text has some mistakes. Choose the right option to make it sound better,

1. What change should be made in sentence 14?.--'($lChange earlier to ago
B. Change had to did
C. Change while to as

D. Nothing needs to be changed

2. Which sentence does not belong in paragraph 4?
A. Sentence 13
(|J sentence l4A^rNrt Sentence l)
D. Sentence 16

3. Which transition phrase should be added to the beginning of sentence 17 to
improve the last paragraph?
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4. The author wants to add a new paragraph to the text. Which topic should be
added after the last paragraph to keep the text focused on the main idea?
$)Information zibout Huricane Betsy which happened in 1965.
B. Why scientists decided to give hurricanes women's names.
C. What New Orleans looks like now - 15 years after Katrina.
D. Other big cities that suffered in 2005 from Hurricane Katrina.

/l-t_0

f
l
:
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Part 3
Use of Enslish (35 minutes)

Moximum points - 35

Task I

Read the text below and choose the word thatfits bestfor each space. Thefirst one

is done for yort.

Example answer.

Life on Jupiter's Icy Moon

Jupiter is the (0) A planet in our solar system. It (1) b - up

of many dilferent kinds of gases. It is (2) 4 * big that 1,300 Earths

(3) c - fit inside Jupiter! It also has 63 moons. Some of (4) O * moons

are like small planets, and (5) L { are pieces of frozen rock and ice.

Studying Jupiter's moons has helped scientists (6) b '.- more about the solar

system. But the moon that scientists (D R - in most is Europa.

DA

The conditions on Europa (8) D .- it the most likely place

system, (9) \) + Earth, to have life. It (10) L , 
- in a layer of ice, and

-,,-- - - --,- a:^.^ r^^r:^,,^ ^ r:^-,:r ^^^^- t:^^ /1 t\ \ -l' +L^ i^.,.".f.^^ If f1";" i"some scientists believe a liquid ocean lies (11) \ 'i- the icy surface. If this is
true, Europa may have simple forms of life in (12) L I oceans. The creatures

on Europa would probably be (13) D * to see without a microscope. But the

idea of (14) .{i - at al1 living on Europa is very exciting.

Right now, we cannot (15) L + Europa because it is too cold and too

far away to send people (16) & '- . The spacecrafts and robots we have are not
(17) C- l- to land on the surface. But scientists have big plans. In the future, they
hope to send one robot to melt some of the ice on Europa's surface, and

(18) .e I robot to swim thlough its oceans. (19) D f information that

these robots gather could change what1ve (20) \ 1' about life on Earth.

ln
of

the solar

/Prr
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Task 2

You ate given truo groups of three words. you need to choose the two words thut
relate to the prompt words in the same way. There is an example done for you:

Example:
red is to (blue, colour, face)
as cucumber is to (green, long, food)

Answer: red is to colour as cucumber is to food

2.

l camera is to (digital; colour, photograph ) r

orlrrnhc) Ias toaster is to (bread,.toast, crumbs)

dog is to 1fur. bite. bark)
as snake is to (pois6n,Iiss, slither)

A B C D
0 largest larger Iorge much larger
I makes made is made has made
2 SO as such enough
3 must could may should
4 lt ltS it's it is
5 another other others either
6 leam leamt has leamt will leam
7 lNICIESI is interested will interest are interested
8 make is made will make are made
9 unlike besides with without

10 covers covered has covered is covered
l1 above over around beneath
t2 that this these theirs
I3 too small small enough so such
l4 nothing an)'thing something no one
15 expand explain explore expect
16 their heir here there
17 too strong suong yet strong enough so strong
18 another other others another's
t9 An A The
20 thought think were thought thinking
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3.

4.

day is to (light,4nl9. ry999
as month is to (thirtY, long, Yrar)

5. library is to (books, quiet, town)
as school is to (students, textbooks, lessons)

mile is to (walk, distance. long) -k
as gram is to (kiiogram, ryelgh'lr measure) t

Example answeri

qrf
Task 3

Read the dialogue between Rawly antl Lester ancl repluce the marked words and

expressionswithidiomsorphrasalverbs,TheJirstoneisdoneforyouasan
example,

..What,sthematter?(0)Whyareyounotsayinganything?,'demandedRandy.

"Tell me where we're going tonight."
.,Just (1) wait," said Lester. ..I toid you ir's a surprise. It will (2) make you really

happy when we get there' In the meantime, (3) stop disturbing me'"
..I 

"un't 
(4) do anything about it,,, said Randy' ..I,ve been (5) so excited all day.',

,.I have to-(6) coniinue working hard until I finish my chores," said Lester. "Then

we can (7) go."
,,well, (8) lbcus on your work then and finish," said Randy' "I'm (9) going to die of

curiosity."
"(10) Help me, then," said Lester.

Has the cat got Your ton
et off mY back ]

tolza nff o 
-(q,\! vrl t'

knock youl socks off \ ".-
about to burst with \ *
--- -on pins and needles R f

I lend me a hand f --
I hold your horses J {' 

-
et on the ball | *

help it \ .-.

keep my nose to the grindstone

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K /') I

- I /)
-&/


